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Industrial and construction limestone
Narrow outcrop of construction lime-
stone; noted on the map by asterisk and
leader (       ): occurrences in Allen, Edmonson,
Hart, Livingston, Carroll, Owen, Henry, Pendle-
ton, Harrison, and Madison Counties
*
Narrow outcrop of industrial and con-
struction limestone;occurs along the bluffs of
the Kentucky River in the central Kentucky counties of
Mercer, Jessamine, Garrard, Woodford, Fayette, Clark,
and Madison, along Pine Mountain Overthrust Fault,
and near Kentucky Lake, Lake Barkley and the Cum-
berland River in western Kentucky
Rockcastle Sandstone
Quaternary sand and gravel
New Providence Shale





Sand and gravel, glacial outwash




Abandoned silica sand pit
Deposit; s–sand; sis–silica sand; g–gravel;




Area of Porters Creek Clay
Mapped Porters Creek Clay
Area of ceramic clay
Mapped ceramic clay




Clay deposit (common clay)
   c–clay noted in core
   s–structural clay
   M–Mississippian underclay
   ea–expanded aggregate
   NA–New Albany Shale pit
   uc3–underclay, under Princess No. 3 coal
   oc7–overclay, over Princess No. 7 coal






Major oil-producing area; dashed green
line is used to continue the outline of oil-producing




Tar sand resource area




 Dolomite quarry or underground mine
MINERAL  DEPOSITS
Iron
Fluorite (shown on Western Kentucky Fluorspar
District inset map only: no deposits shown on
main map)
!
Mineral occurrence (Ba, Cc, F,  Pb, or Zn
unless noted otherwise)
   Ag–Silver
   Ba–Barite
   Cc–Calcite
   Ch–Chalcopyrite
   Co–Cobalt
   Cu–Native copper
   F–Fluorite
   Fe–Iron
   Gyp–Gypsum
   Mo–Molybdenum
   Mn–Manganese
   Ni–Nickel
   Pb–Galena
   S–Native sulfur
   Sr–Strontium
   Ti–Titanium
   Zn–Sphalerite
A Zinc deposit
Red dashed line indicates area of
fluorite occurrence
Mineral occurrence in core






   Kx–Knox Group
0 
0 Abandoned iron mine
Abandoned iron furnace
Kimberlite dikes






9BC 99C 9DC 9EC
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' Abandoned phosphate mine
Abandoned vein mineral mine
*
For information on obtaining copies of this map




View the KGS World Wide Web site at
www.uky.edu/KGS
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